	
  

AGENDA - Project Meeting
11th - 14th February 2015
Düsseldorf/Germany

Wednesday, 11th Feb

Arrival of all partners
Garden Hotel Düsseldorf
http://www.garden-hotel-duesseldorf.de/
Suitbertusstrasse 22
40223 Düsseldorf

06:00 PM

Welcome Drink at the Restaurant
"Schumacher Brauhaus im Domhof"
Location: Germaniastrasse 42, Düsseldorf
(250 mtrs. from the hotel*)

Thursday, 12th Feb
10:00 AM

Old Hag´s Day party in the office of GFWH
Location: Sternwartstrasse 27-29, Düsseldorf**

12:00 PM

Old Hag´s Day party in the Chamber of Crafts and Skilled
Trades Düsseldorf
afterwards Old Hag´s Day party in the historic center
- open end -

Friday, 13th Feb
12:30 PM

Project meeting in the office of GFWH, Room 301 (2nd floor)
Location: Sternwartstrasse 27-29, Düsseldorf
- status quo of project results
- preparation of final report (sharing of tasks)
- preparation of final meeting (May 2015 in Málaga)

03:00 PM

Travel to the Castle of Raesfeld close to Münster

07:00 PM

Castle Wedding Dinner in historic ambience incl. lecture on
castle
Location: Verlieszimmer (Dungeon Room)
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Saturday, 14th Feb
10:00 AM

Travel back to Düsseldorf (Airport, Main Station, Hotel)
Estimated time of arrival in Düsseldorf: 11:00 AM
- End of project meeting -

_______________________________________________________________________________
Travel from Airport to Garden Hotel:
a) Take a taxi to Garden Hotel, Suitbertusstrasse in Dusseldorf-Bilk (~ 30 EUR)
b) Take the train from the airport (downstairs arrival section of terminal C), at the ticket machine
and type in as destination "Völklinger Strasse" (~ 2,50 EUR per person), walk from "Völklinger
Strasse" to "Suitbertusstrasse" (~ 10 minutes)
Expected weather conditions:
Wednesday: sunny, min. 0°C, max. 7°C
Thursday: sunny, min. -1 °C, max. 8°C
Friday: sunny, min. 0°C, max. 10°C
Saturday: some rain might occur, min. 5°C, max. 9°C
* From Garden Hotel to Brewery/Restaurant "Schumacher Brauhaus Im Domhof":
- leave the hotel and turn right, go straight to the crossroads
- turn right onto Martinstrasse and go straight to the traffic lights
- the restaurant is located across the street
** From Garden Hotel to GFWH office
- leave the hotel and turn right, go straight to the crossroads
- cross the street (Fleher Straße) and turn left
- behind the bakery ("Oebel") turn right and walk between the houses
- the GFWH office is right in front of you

	
  

